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All residents, responsible parties and employees
Rod Mason, President/CEO
First positive COVID-19 in employee family
June 5, 2020

Today Swiss Village reports the first positive case of COVID-19 amongst the
employee family. This case transpired with an exposure at a family gathering of the
employee over the Memorial Day weekend. The employee was taken off schedule
once they reported the issue and the fact that they had symptoms develop as well,
and is self-quarantined at home. As we are now completing the tenth day since the
last day the employee worked, having only worked the very next day after the
reported exposure, and there are no new symptoms being reported in the
employee’s direct area of work amongst employees nor residents, we suspect that
any exposure within our building was minimal to nil.
While we are pleased to report no active cases of the virus amongst the resident
family, we are monitoring the status of all residents on the wing where this
employee last worked, and we are advising all co-workers who would have been on
shift with this employee. We are directly calling each of these employees today.
Unfortunately, this does mean we will need to delay all outdoor visits with family
members of the Healthcare Center’s residents for at least another two weeks. We
had been developing a plan to enable such scheduled visits beginning next week,
as the Governor announced could happen this past Wednesday. The positive
COVID-19 report now requires that we postpone that start up.
All daily and regular monitoring of employees and residents continues to occur,
sanitation measures are properly deployed and we are following all State Health
Department and CDC guidelines and recommendations. Please feel free to call
260-589-3173 and ask for supervisor in charge for any questions, or contact Alma
Ahmetovic, VP Healthcare Services; Kristy Urick, Director of Nursing; or Rod
Mason, President/CEO directly for assistance. You will continue to be updated
daily.

